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District Governors Message 

Greetings District Lions: 
 
Just as the current football season is in full swing, so should our Lions season.  How many touchdowns and extra 
points has your club scored?  The goal; line sometimes seems far off, but it just takes that one play with the entire 
team effort to make a difference.  Same goes for Lions.  We are all working toward the same goal; increased mem-
bership, increased service opportunities and the opportunity to help others.  It does take a team effort, meaning all 
of the Lions in the Club and District to make a difference.  Don’t waste your practice sessions (training opportunities 
and planning sessions) before the big game.  Make each one of your events cross the goal line.  After you will be cel-
ebrating and feeling good about how you were able to provide a great Lions service to individuals. 
 
I have been on the road a bit visiting clubs, I am finding some clubs that may need a bit of assistance with obtaining 
members or help with projects.  Please don’t be wary of reaching out to your District team for guidance and even 
help with projects.  Think about contacting a neighboring club to see if they have some “Lion” power to assist you.  
One of the great things about Lions is their willingness to help.  Our Global Membership and Leadership team can 
provide your club with help if needed.  They are just a phone call away. 
 
Regarding membership.  As I am writing this letter about a week before month end, I am happy to report that mem-
bership has begun to turn around.  We are now at 1086 in the District with a plus five for September and a net minus 
nine for the year.  I am aware of at least seven new members that should be on the books soon.  Great job Lions.  If 
you are just not sure where to start a membership campaign, call on PDG Anna Clark or myself.  Help can be on the 
way. 
 
At a recent club visit, I asked the President how their club got seven new members this year.  He made it very simple.  
At a meeting with the club he put it on the line; outlining the service events that the club provides to the community, 
he said “if we want to continue with this level of Lions service we need more, younger help”.  It’s up to all of us to 
bring in new members.  Over three months, seven new, younger members have been inducted.  Think about the 
community service that your club may not be able to support without some fresh help.  This club proved that it can 
work.  Give it a try, you will be surprised be the results. 
 
I hope some of this example will provide encouragement to all Lions and Clubs to keep moving and serving.  In our 
100th Centennial year, service is paramount.  Make yourself, your Club, your District and Lions International proud of 
what you do and keep reaching out to make it to the next summit on that mountain we are climbing. 
 
Thanks for serving and remember to Honor a Veteran. 
 
Until next month, keep serving and stay healthy. 
 
 
My contact information is: DG Larry Edwards, 1639 Timberline Drive, Altoona PA 16601,  
HP 814 943-6310, CP 814 932-8279, cousin10@aol.com. 
 
Yours in Lionism, 
 
District Governor Larry 

mailto:cousin10@aol.com


1st Vice District Governor 

James T. Foreso 

This month has been an exciting and informative one—visiting new clubs and meeting more and more great 

and caring people.  Truly one can see all that the Lions Clubs do and the different things and ways they do 

them. 

 The one thing that really stands out for me this month was my first visit to the USA/Canada Forum.  It 

took a lot of encouragement from the people who have been to the Forum before (Old Bill McLaughlin, Gover-

nor Larry and Sue Edwards, and Denny and Anne Clark) to talk me into going.  It is an experience that I want to 

urge everyone to attend at least one time.  Meeting our International President, Lion Bob Corlew, and Interna-

tional 1st Vice President, Naresh Aggarwal, was very interesting.  Our 1st Vice President explained the Lions pro-

gram for next year.  This year the Forum was held in Omaha, Nebraska and featured 82 different seminars.  It 

started off with a seminar for 1st time attendees explaining in detail what to see and what seminars to attend.  

You could attend four seminars each day.  There was a luncheon and evening banquet each day that were a 

time to meet the other attendees from all over the United States and Canada.  Sharing a meal with them and 

exchanging stories about their clubs and how they operate was one of the best parts of the trip.  Learning 

about the people themselves was also very rewarding.  I feel that I made new friends that I hope will turn into 

long lasting friendships.  On Friday night the 72 attendees from the State of Pennsylvania all got together for 

dinner which was very informative and an evening I won’t soon forget.  My thanks goes out to all who looked 

out for me and directed me on what to do. 

 The month of October looks like it is going to be another busy month with visiting clubs and more train-

ing sessions in Greensburg.  There is a Zone social on October 5 in Newry and at the end of the month our State 

Council meeting in Harrisburg is going to be great. 

I want to urge everyone to attend the State meeting for a complete look at our Lions at work.  

See you at the next meeting, 

James T. Foreso 

510 W. 3rd Street 

Williamsburg, PA 16693 

jtforeso@comcast.net 

Cell:  814-414-6285 

Home:  814-832-2139 

mailto:jtforeso@comcast.net


Shown are, 1st Vice District Governor Jim Foreso, 

Brian Showalter, Secretary Merrill Treese and  

President Clem Synder, members of the Williams-

burg Lions Club installing one of the three new 

Lions signs around the main entrance routes to 

Williamsburg.  A few years ago the Betterment 

Committee has new billboards installed on Route 

866 and Route 22 coming into Williamsburg.  

When they removed the old billboards the old 

signage was lost.  Some of the Lion members of 

the Club decided to purchase new signs at their 

own expense and install them at the three en-

trances to the town.  

 

October 15, 2016  

International White 

Cane Safety Day 

 

Join international president Chancellor Bob 

Corlew for a special Worldwide Week of Ser-

vice event designed to end preventable blind-

ness and visual impairment in your communi-

ty and around the world. Plan a service pro-

ject saving sight in your community during 

October 10-16, and your club will be eligible 

for special recognition. From vision screenings 

to white cane donations and more, there’s an 

opportunity for every club to change lives this 

October. Visit the Worldwide Week of Service 

in Sight webpage for more information and 

start planning your project today!  





Does Your Club Like a Challenge? 
Lion Carol Smith of the Cove Lions Clubs has come up with a GREAT idea for the “STRIDE WALK FOR 

DIABETIS AWARENESS” 

The challenge is to see which Lions Club in our district can raise the most money for the event and  

District Governor Larry has a set of 100th Anniversary Decals for Lion Highway signs that he will be 

 willing to give to the club that can raise the most money. 

 Hi Lions  

I am PDG Fred McKinley your Global Leadership Coordinator for this year; I am taking over for Larry our 

District Governor, that has held the job for 2 years.  

My goal this year is to:  

Set up a training class in each zone so that you do not have to travel any distance to get the training.  

I am asking every Zone chairperson to talk to their clubs and see if they can set up a training place in 

their zone. Then contact me and we can set up a time and date to do it. I would like to hear back from 

you in a month.  

I know all secretaries say that they know what they have to do! ( TRUE you do,) but every year there is 

always something new occurring and it our responsibility to keep up with the changes made at LCI. And 

believe me there is always changes.  

Also all Vice Presidents need to know what to do when they become president and this is the training 

that they need to step into the role of President.  

Also this training is great for any Lion who thinks he or she would like to hold any of these positions in 

the future.  

So I hope to see all of you in the very near future at the classes  

Thank You  

PDG Fred McKinley GLT coordinator  

Message from your global leadership coordinator 



Tell other clubs what you are doing. File your M&A’s 

with international it will make our governor look 

good. Fun things should be shared, good deeds 

should be shared. Have your secretary’s file what 

your club does with LCIF, and you will also get recog-

nition from the President Bob Corlew. A banner 

patch will be given to your club, for completing each 

of the categories. The District will get a patch if 50% 

of our clubs participate. 
 

1 Engaging the Youth:  Ask the youth to help with 

your club projects. Inspire the youth to become the 

next generation of volunteer’s.  Leos, BoyScouts, Girl 

Scouts, and Church Groups are all good sources for 

getting the youth involved. 

 

2 Protecting the Environment: Protect and Improve 

the Environment in your Community.  Clean up the 

Highways, Streets, Vacant Lots, and Play Grounds. 

 

3 Sharing the Vision: Prevent future unnecessary 

blindness, through screenings and education. Sup-

port local Blind Associations, getting Eye Glasses for 

the needy, purchasing Eye Screening Machines and 

help give Eye Exams for youth, and needy. 

 

4 Relieving the Hunger. Improve access to healthy 

food. Food Drives, Donating to Food Banks, are a 

few ways to do this. 

 

Your club has probably done most of this already. 

It’s not hard to do, all four things. Have your secre-

tary report it to LCIF. Remember you and your Dis-

trict 14-L only gets credit if you report it to LCIF. 61% 

of the Lions clubs are already doing this. We have 

served over 100 million people, on this program so 

far this year alone. Most important have FUN, stay 

involved with your community and friends. 

As we enter the fall season, the Lions are com-

ing into full swing with new year and new lead-

ership.  We start our year with region 

meetings.  How important is a region meeting? 

Well, it gives clubs the chance to learn about 

programs and what is happening in the district.  

Also a way to meet and greet the new leader-

ship of the district DG Larry and the team. 

We encourage all clubs to send a minimum of 

three members to the region meeting.  This will 

give your club new ideas.  

Diabetes is one of the most common chronic 
diseases in school aged children, affecting 
about 208,000 young people in the United 
States. Research shows that well managed 
blood glucose levels not only can help young 
people stave off the long term complications 
of diabetes but also help them feel better, 
happier, and more productive at school. In a 
supportive school environment, where 
school personnel understand the needs of 
students with diabetes and can respond ap-
propriately in emergency situations, young 
people can manage their diabetes effectively 
throughout the school day and at school 
sponsored activities. A Guide for Families and 
School Personnel can be found at; 
http://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-
information/healthcommunication-
programs/ndep/health-care-professionals/
school-guide/pages/publicationdetail.aspx  

STUDENTS AND DIABETES 



October is sharing the visian Global Service Ac-

tion Campaign. 

Hopefully your Lions Club will be participating in 

our project to raise monies for our “Strides” Walk 

for Diabetes Awareness.  After you club have raised 

the monies please forward them to Lion Kay 

Shatzer, Diabetes Awareness Chairperson, 11268 

Alexander Avenue so that she may record your 

clubs efforts, she will then pass the monies to the 

District Treasurer who will send to monies to Bea-

con Lodge.  

News from the 

 Williamsburg Lions Club 

The Williamsburg Lions Club held their first fall 

meeting on September 12, 2016. Club meetings are 

held the second Monday of each month.  The Sep-

tember meeting had two very special guests, Lion 

Bernard and Lion Sylvia Keane.  Bernard and Sylvia 

are members of the March Lions Club, District 105 EA 

East Anglia, England.   The Keane’s were in United 

States to visit with their daughter, Angie Brooks, and 

to attend the weddings of two of their grand-

daughters.  The Keane’s explained some difference in 

how their club handles events and was very eager to 

learn what we did in the US.  Their club was charted 

in 1976 and just celebrated their 40th year in July of 

2016.    

The next fund raiser will be the annual chicken barbe-

que on November 6, 2016. 

Congratulations go out to President Greg Johns 

and the entire McVeytown Lions Club for in-

ducting seven new members into their Lions Cub 

in the first three months of the new Lions year. 

Can your Lions club match this feat ?  Why not 

try and duplicate or better the McVeytown rec-

ord and help to make our district stronger.  

Membership is every Lions responsibility. 

“McVeytown Lions” 





















What’s Happening in October & November 2016 

. 

 

October 3, District Governor visit to Woodcock Valley Lioness 7:00 pm 

October  4, District Governor visit to Three Springs Lions 6:30 pm 

October  10, District Governor visit to Altoona & Bellwood-Antis Lions 6:10 pm 

October  12, District Governor visit to Chief Logan Lions 6:15 pm 

October  13, District Governor visit to Burnham Lions 6:15 pm 

October 13, PDG Anna Clark New Member Orientation and installation of new members  

October  17, District Governor visit to Blairs Mills Lions 7:00 pm 

October  18, District Governor visit to Orbisonia Lions 7:00 pm 

October  20, District Governor visit to Ft. Shirley Lions  & Newton-Wayne Lions 7:00 pm 

October 20   Milroy Spaghetti Dinner 4:00/7:00 pm 

October  22, Capt. Jack & Our Community Cares will host  trick or treat event 6:30 pm at Capt. Jack Lions 

Park 

October  24, District Governor visit to Robertsdale Lions 7:00 pm 

October 28—30 State Council Meeting at Grantville, PA 

November 3 District Governor visit to Huntingdon & Juniata Valley Lions at 6:30 am 

November 6  “Strides”  Diabetes Awareness Walk at Northern Bedford High School 1:00 pm 

November 6  District 14-L Cabinet Meeting at Cove Lions Building 2:00 pm 

November 10 District Governor visit to Captain Jack & Jack’s Mountain Lions at 6:30 am, Hoss’s Huntingdon 

November 12 District Governor visit to Saltillo Lions at 8:00 am 

November 15 District Governor visit to Shade Gap Lions at 6:00 am 

November 16  Honorary Meeting Stone Creek Valley Building 7:00pm 

November 22 District Governor Visit to Greenwood Lions 6:15 pm 



District Cabinet Members & Club Officers 

Please save these important dates for the 2016-2017 Year 

October 28,29,30, 2016 State Council Meeting, Grantville 

November 6, 2016 2nd Cabinet Meeting, Cove Lions Building 

December 11, 2016 Cabinet Christmas Party 

February 3, 4, 5, 1017 State Council Meeting, Erie 

February 12, 2017 3rd Cabinet Meeting, Orbisonia Lions Building 

April 8, 2017 District Convention, Juniata Valley High School 

May 7, 2017 4th Cabinet Meeting, Stone Creek Valley Lions  

May 18, 19, 20, 21, 2017 State Convention, Seven Springs 

June 11, 2017 Cabinet Appreciation Picnic, Greenwood Lions Park 

June 30 thru July 4, 2017, International Convention, Chicago IL 

Please note:  All dates subject to change.  A monthly calendar will be available 

on the District web page www.lions14L.org 

This year marks the 100th Anniversary of Lions Clubs International.  Our district 14-L pin  recognizes the first 

100 years of service.   Why not consider buying a pin to for each of your club members.  We have included a 

flyer within the newsletter for your ordering purposes.   



Send your pictures and background information on c lub 

activities , special events to Lion Amos Shatzer, PDG at 

ashazter@verizon.net for inclusion in Lions Mane on the 

District 14-L website .  Please submit by the 28th of each 

month. 



 





“It Happened in District 14-L” 

PDG’s “Old” Bill McLaughlin, Web Hite, Dee Hite from Roar-

ing Spring Lions with PDG Amos Shatzer from Burnham. 
Chief Logan Lions at Burnham Days 

Burnham Lions at Burnham Days Burnham Lions Information Booth at Burnham Days 

District Governor Larry Edwards installing new Lions 

Missy Talbert &  Ron Talbert at his visit to Roaring 

Spring Lions Club. 

Past District Governors attending the Governors visit to Roaring 

Spring Lions Club.  L to R Walter Hess, Dee Hite, Amos Shatzer, 

Herb Kidd, Buck Smith, Governor Larry Edwards, “Old” Bill 

McLaughlin and Web Hite. 



District Governor Larry  

Presenting Allenport Club 

President with a Centennial 

Service 2 Gem Banner 

patch. 

District Governor Larry Presenting New member packet to new 

Lion Pat Meintel at Lakemont Club Visit  

District Governor Larry explaining to Lion Tamer Doug Meintel of 

Lakemont Lions the process to pass the DG's Bank for collection.  

Seated in first row:  L - R - Lion Sylvia Keane, 
Lion Bernard Kean, Angie brooks 

Standing: Lion Rich Figurelle and Lion Wayne 

Snyder 
L - R - Seated Lion Charles Hauser, Lion Joe Very, Lion 
Wayne Snyder, Lion Don Shanholtz 

Standing - L - R - Lion Cloyd Anderson, Lion Rich Figurelle, 

Lion Bernard Keane, Lion Sylvia Keane, Lion Tim Tate, Lion 

Brian Showalter, Lion Rex Metz, Lion Dave Corle, and Lion 

Merrill Treese 



District Governor Larry visiting the 

Shellsburg Lions Club 

District Governor Larry visiting  speaking 

to the Lions of McVeytown art their 

Governor Larry installing two new members to the McVeytown Lions Club 

Pictured Left to right ar Governor Larry,  Thomas Burke sponsor, Christo-

pher Sheaffer, Jennifer Sheaffer and sponsor Sara Joohns. 

Blairs Mills President Marty Yohn and PDG Gerald Chapman pre-

senting their Charter Member Lion Glenn Love with a certificate 

and Lion Pen/pencil set. 

Members of the Blairs Mills Lions Club and family and friends of the Yohn family observing the brick 

at Beacon Lodge purchased to honor a past member Lion Leon Yohn and his widow Louise who were 

both Melvin Jones Fellows. 



Lakemont Lions “Dog Walk” 



District 14-L Lions at the USA/Canada Forum 

in Omaha, Nebraska 

PDG Denny Clark, Joan Perce, PID LeGrand Perce III and PDG Anna Clark 

PDG “Old” Bill McLaughlin, 1st Vice District Governor Jim Foreco, 

PDG Anna Clark & PSG Denny Clark 



McConnellsburg Lions Visit by District Governor Larry Edwards 

McConnellsburg Lions Club Community Park 



 

Burnham  -  Held a hoagies sale.  Held a Sunday Turkey dinner.  Had our snack bar open for the 
Mifflin County Historical Society . 
 
Blairs Mills  -  Held Blood Mobile on September 8th with 18 units collected.  Our gun raffle drawing 
will begin October 1st.  Charter member Glenn Love honored for 64 years of service and perfect 
attendance.  Fall square dance October 15th at Heritage Days Building.  

 

Chief Logan  -  Donated to the United Wat.  Donated to the shelter services for new windows. 
Donated to the Salvation Army..  Had French fry truck at the Burnham Community Day. Donated to 
Mifflin County Library. Donated to Christmas Project gifts to underfunded children. 
 
Cove  -  Had food wagon at the New Enterprise Power Reunion September 16th thru 18th.  Donated 
$100.00 to District 14-L Disaster Fund.  Donated $100.00 to the NBC School District for maintenance of 
sign at Panther Stadium.  Placed “100 Anniversary” signs on area Lion signs. 

 

Forbes Road  -   Donated $50.00 To Center/Clear Ridge Food Bank.  Pavilion roof painted by five 
members at cost of $523.24 for supplies.  Chicken BBQ profit was $1935.00.  American Legion Donated 
$250.00 for cooking chicken.  Donated $100.00 to District 14-L Disaster Fund.  One member 
volunteered for Diabetes Awareness Walk, club donated $100.00.  Purchased two hogs at Fulton 
County Fair for $878.40./  Community State Bank also donated a hog.  We are also buying 1/2 beef to 
hold a meat raffle and sausage sale.  Website up and newspaper form published to accept veteran 
nominees for military honor roll to be sponsored by Lion Club at Forbes Roads High School.  

“Around District 14-L” 

NEW MEMBERS 

 

McConnellsburg  Lions  

Mike L. Crampton   

Sponsor Todd Alexander 

Roaring Spring  Lions  

Missy Talbert   

Sponsor Martha Reffner 

Roaring Spring  Lions  

Ron Talbert   

Sponsor Larry Reffner 

McVeytown Lions  

Jennifer S. Sheaffer   

Sponsor Sara Johns 

McVeytown Lions  

Christopher Sheaffer   

Sponsor Thomas Burke 

McVeytown Lions  

Richard R. Clark, Jr.   

Sponsor Craig Jones 

McVeytown Lions  

Marvin C. Henry.   

Sponsor Craig Jones 

McVeytown Lions  

Mary E. Henry.   

Sponsor Sharon Jones 

McVeytown Lions  

Ashley H. Soccio.   

Sponsor Gloria Huffman 

McVeytown Lions  

Nicholas V. Soccio.   

Sponsor Craig Johns 

Trough Creek Valley Lions  

Gloria M. Russell   

Sponsor Lynda Lane 

Woodcock Valley Lions  

Nancy Rhodes   

Sponsor Emory Rhoades 



Juniata Valley   -   Welcomed to our club meeting Sandy Dysard, our District Zone Chairman.  Working 
hard to make our Mananna Hoagies/Pizza Sale on October 14th a success.  Approved and submitted a gift 
to the Lion’s Disaster Fund of $100.00.  Approved ordering brooms to supply our broom customers.   
 
Milroy  -  Held Spaghetti Dinner as a benefit for Lions Walk for Diabetes and Juniata Valley Council for 
Friends of Scouting.  A chicken bar-b-que is planned for the Fall Harvest Fest. 

 

Lakemont  -  Had District Governor visitation.  Held hoagie sale.  Held our Dogs helping Dogs on Sep-
tember 18th.  Delivered 70 lbs. of food donation to local food bank.  Collected 1036 pair of eyeglasses in 
August and September.  Upcoming events include White Cane Day collection Peace Poster contest, 
Hoagie Sale and Club Charter Night. 
 
Orbisonia   -   Scheduled to hold Christmas party on December 18th. 

 

Roaring Spring  -    Gave a $200.00 gas card to a family with an infant who is in a hospital out of town. 
Donated $100.00 to the District Disaster Fund.  One Lion attended the USA/Canada Forum.  Had trailer at 
the home football games, we have served food at three games so far this season.  Collecting eye glasses 
from local eye doctors and area stores that receive them.  Making plans for a Veterans night at our 
meeting.  Working on our annual Christmas Party. 

 

Stone Creek Valley  -  Held monthly Hootenanny to benefit a gentleman battling complications from 
kidney failure.  Too our “Doggie Wagon” to Cassville Oktoberfest, proceeds will be used for various dona-
tions.  Our club hosted the PA State Singles Tournament, there were a total of 121 pitchers from across 
the state.  Hosted an ALS Benefit Tournament.  A total of 78 pitchers participated raising over $4,000.00 
to be donated to ALS research.  We will begin making hoagies in October.  Still recycling eye glasses, cell 
phones and ink cartridges.  
 
Woodcock Valley  -  Holding bingo every Tuesday from 6:60 to 10:00 pm.  Will have 1st public Swiss 
steak dinner and 28th annual gun and turkey raffle on October 1st.. 

 

 


